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A Preview of Electronics at the Coming Atomic Bo mb Test 
• When the B-29 drops its deadly load, a single atomic 
bomb, over Bikini Atoll, a hundred ships will be lying 

at anchor. Some will be directly beneath the deadly 

object while others will stretch far out towards the 

horizon and comparative safety. \'<!ere there any one 

close enoug h to observe, these ships would appear life

Jess-devoid of all activity. But although these ships and 

the entire area may seem abandoned, electronics wil l be 
on duty to measu re and describe every detail of the 

dramatic instants that wi ll follow the explosion. Packed 
into these few moments will be months of preparations 
by thousands of individuals . T hey are moments which 

cannot be repeated; the unanswered question remains 
unanswered. A forgotten detail, a faulty equipment, can 
in an instant null ify a major portion of th is preparation. 

Thus a tremendous responsibility will rest upon those 

who plan these tests and upon the men who wi ll insta ll 

the gear and make the last minute tests u pon it. 

~ T he bomb test, Project Crossroads as it is called, will 

find e lectronic equipment in a triple ro le. The first of 

these will consist of subjecting equipments to varying 

degrees of exposure in order to measure its vu lnerability 

to injury in this new kind of explos ion. T he second will 
be to make certa in measurements from which answers of 

scientific interest may be derived. T he third is classed 

as service, since electronics will be the assisti ng force 

incidental to other tests, or to the operation as a whole . 

It would obviously be impossible to tell th is whole 

story in a single issue of ELECTRON. If we remember 
that some five hundred men wi ll be concerned with t he 
electronics aspects of the ope ration alone, it is evident 
that all we can do is sketch out some of the things that 
wi ll be done in preparation, some of the quest ions fo r 
which answers wil l be sought. 

DAMAGE TO EQUIPMENT 

Determination of vu lnerability to damage from the 

atomic explosion will of course be a prime consideration 

with respect to e lectronic equipment. For this purpose 

a wide variety of gear will he placed on the ta rget ships, 

which will be disposed at distances ranging from the 

point of exp losion to posi tions calculated to be relatively 

s.tfe from damage. Carefu l examination of the equip-
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ment and its component parts followi ng the explosion 

will yield the answer to this all-important question. Be

cause of the variety of the exposure to the explosion, a 

complete analysis of damage as a function of distance 

will be possib le . Similar data will be collected for the 

Army, since numerous Signal Corps equipments will be 

aboard the target ships. 

In addition to these tests, five of the ta rget sh ips, 

Penn.r;•lvania, Pensacola, lf/ai111uright, Talbot, and 

Parcbe. will carry equipment in operation, the perform

ance of which will be monitored · throughout the ex

plosion. The technical problems of monitoring the 

equipment have been assigned to the Naval Research · 

Laboratory. Included wi ll be SG, SP, SV, ST, and 

M ark 8 radar, the TBL communications transmitter, anJ 

IFF gear. Monitoring will be accomplished in the case 

of rada r by suitably modified countermeasures and radar 

search receivers. Camera attachments and oscillographs 

will assure that a continuous fi lm record is made. 

WATCHING THE EXPLOSION WITH RADAR 

But a ll effort wi l l not be directed merely to the subjec

tion of equipment to damage. Various projects will be 

set up from which in formation wi ll be gathered to fi ll in 

the complete story of the test and to g ive answers to 

scientific problems which ordinary laboratory techn iques 

cannot p rovide. 

One of the more inte resting proj ects in this category 

consists of a complete rada r shore installation on Aomoen 

Island, situated seven miles from the explosion point . 

From this site radar will continuously "'observe" what 

happens during and immed iately after the exp~osion. 

These rada rs will be in a positio n to maintain a constant 

scan of the target ships in the very center of the explo

sion . Thus the movement of the targets an ::! their relative 

rates of sinking (i f any) will be permanen:Iy recorded. 

This station will not be manned, for the magni tude 

of the anticipated explosion will not pe rmit exposure of 

personnel to the blast so close to the point of detonation. 

In view of the observation posts established in the orig

ina l New Mexico tests at s ix mi les, a question natu rally 

a rises as to why such elaborate me thods of remote con trol 

are requi red at a distance o f seven miles. The reason for 

th is is that the bomb which will be d ropped at Bikini is 

known as the "Nagasaki Type" and is many times more 

efficient than that used on the orig inal tests. 

REMOTE CONTROL 

. Much ?f the photographic and measuring equipment 

wd l requ1re some means of being remotely sta rted at the 

prope_r time, and the tech niques to be employed are in

terestmg from an electronics standpoint. It must be 

remembered that not on ly must a fool-p roof method of 

starting be devised but the critica l time considerations 

must be taken into account. To coordinate so vast A 
seri es of tests and measurements taking p lace over hun~ 

dreds and even thousands of miles of the earth's surface 

necessitates basic timing control. A camera started a 

few seconds too late, a recording device started too early, 

might either miss the all-important moments to which 

these preparations are directed or m ight p rovide data 

with a time reference that was ambiguous. 

For these reasons the remote operating circuits will be 

integrally t ied in with the basic timing controls. These 

aspects of the test are being handled by scientists from 

the Los Alamos Laboratory. The method to be employed 

consists of transmitting a carrier frequency modulated 

by five audio tones. Each of these tones will be accurately 

related to some predetermined instant of time. At the 

devices to be remotely controll ed, these sig nals will be 

received by SCR-694 portable batte ry-opemted receivers. 

Connected with the receiver will be a " black box" con

taining filter circuits designed to pas3 only the audio 

tone associated with the instant of time when control is 

desired. The fi lter output is amplified and then fed to 

suitable relays which will close the circuits being con

trolled. It is seen, then, that a means is obtained for 

controlling any function with the g reatest accuracy with 

relation to the required time sequence. 

The carrier will be put on the air by a TBM transmit-·) 

ter. The power level of these signals wi ll be h ig h, in 

the order of 1000 microvolts at the receive r. Thus there 

will be no danger of prematurely operating the controlled 

devices by st ray signals emanating from transmitte rs not 

associated with the ope ration but employing the same 
frequency. 

IONIZATION AND PROPAGATION STUDIES 

Another function o f the Aomoen Island set-up will 

be ~o measure the reflectivity of the actual explosion to 

rad1o frequency energy of various f requencies. The pur

pose of such measurements will be to dete rmine the 

i?nization density in t_he_ immediate vicini ty o f the explo

SIOn. Attempts at Similar measurements in the New 

M exico tests w~~e inconclusive so that it is hoped with 

1mproved condi tions and techniques more posit ive data 
will be obtained. 

ELECTRONICS TO PROVIDE MANY SERVICES 

So f~r we have mentioned only those aspects of the 

tes t wh1ch concern the gathe ring of data of direct interest 

to electronics people. But the role of Electro nics in the 

Cro:sro(1d.r proj ect is fa r greater than this, for many 

prOJ ~Cts of g reat importance wi ll be carried on as a• 
service functiOn to the primary tests. 

First i_n the _list of these is the p roblem of establ ish ing 

and mall1tamlng commun ications before du rin rr and 
' o> 

after the test. To recount the deta ils of this communica

tions system would in itself require an article many times 

~e length of this one. But perhaps the magnitude of the 

task can best be understood if it is pointed out that the 

communications requirements for this operation will ex

ceed those for any Pacific amphibious ope ration during 

the war. For this purpose a communications p lan based 

on assault operations will be established. In add ition to 

the normal communications requirements of a large task 

force, extensive press facili ties wi ll be provided. For 

this purpose alone, six diplexed radio teletypewriter chan

nels wi ll be established, thus providing twelve circuits. 

Jn add ition complete radiophoto facilities w ill be s~t up 

for immediate transmission of photog raphs. 

Television will a lso play an important part in the tests. 

At three carefully chosen points on the islands surround

ing and about two miles distant from the point of explo

sion, television cameras and transmitters will "watch" 

the explosion and the events immediately following it. 

This equipment will be housed in seventy-five foot 

towers designed to withstand the estimated force. A ir

craft equipment with television receivers will record 

these transmiss ions. The various observation ships will 

also carry television receivers. It is anticipated that from 

this set up much valuable data wi ll be obtained on the 

formation and behavior of waterwaves occasioned by the 

•
blast. This aspect of the studies is being carried out as 

.... } ' part of an extensive p rogram o f in vestigation by oceano

graphic specialists. 

Sono-buoys will be used to detect and transmit data 

useful in the studies of various shock- and compression

wave propagation. Such devices are ideally suited for 

measuring prog ressive phenomena at increasing di stance 

from the point of explosion . 

And small but dramatic \v iii be the role played by an 

ANj CPN-6 Radar Beacon which, carried by the Sara

toga, will t ransmit the signals by •which the bomb-carry

ing plane will home on its target. 

It is of course self-evident that none of these equip

ments,-none of these experiments-will be any more 

successful than the men who insta ll , test, and maintain 

them. To perform these tasks some five hund red en

g ineers, technicians, aod scientists will take part in the 

operation. The electronics repair ship A11ery I.rlantl will 

be assigned for the sole purpose of providing the neces

sary installat ion, repair, test and technical facili ties. In 

addition this ship will carry the receivers to mon itor the 

equipments which wi ll be operating during the explosion. 

A later issue of EL ECTRON will carry the all -important 

sequel to this story- what happened when the atomic 

~bomb exp loded ove r Bikini Atoll. In the meanti me 

electronics prepares and rehearses for the part it wi ll 

play in this g reat experiment. 

. MARK 22 FIELD CHANGE No. 5 

Field Change No. 5 provides antenna waveguide horn 

caps and an app lication kit to Radar Equ ipment M ark 

22 Vessel Spares, List A. 

Included in the application kit is a can of rubber 

cement which will p robably become dry over an extended 

period of storage. Should this cement harden in the can 

it is a simple matte r to restore it to a usable condition 

by m ixing a small quantity of Solvesso No. 1, which is 

provided in the kit, with the dry resid ue in the cement 

can. The amount of Solvesso No. 1 used is not critical, 

but only enoug h should be used to restore the cement to 

a consistency suitable for the purpose. 

T he above in formation a lso applies to vessel spares 

List A of Radar Equip men t M ark 22, N o. 865 to No. 

905. T h is kit was provided in these spares as item 362A. 

• 
CLASS IFICATION OF SONAR RECORDER 

To avoid any possible misunderstanding the Bureau of 

Ships re-affi rms the security classification of the Sonar 

Tactical Recorder as RESTRICTED . T h is classification 

covers M odels C AN-55069, -'>5070, -55070A, -550708, 

-55070C, -55 100, -)) lOO A, -5513"1, -551)4A, -55 171, 

and -55181. 
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UHF/VHF 
Installation Program 

By I. BERGSTEIN, Engineer, Bmeau of Sbips 
• The August, 1945 ELECTRON contains an art icle on 
the UHF communication program, outlining its back
g round and the general categories and application of the 
various models of equipment involved. The September, 
1945 issue contains an article describing the Model RDZ 
receiver, which is used extensively in this system as a 
companion to the Model TDZ transmitter. 

It is the intention of th is article to outli ne the extent 
of the installation program involved and how it is to be 
processed, with special emphasis on installation planning. 

It is anticipated that there wi ll be considerable demand 
fo r this work as the program is stepped up and gets 
fully underway. 

As a preliminary to the preparation of working instal
lat ion p lans, the Bureau has prepared and dist ributed 
systems sketch plans and equipment outline d imensional 
drawings for use in developing type plans for various 
classes of vessels. T hese p lans are prepared in such a 
manner as to enable a shipyard to read ily adapt them for 
use as working installation drawings for a specific vessel 
by incorporating minor changes, such as the add ition of 
ship name, changes in title b lock and notes, as appropri-
ate, to conform with local installati on practices. These 
plans also afford the means for making estimates of bulk 
quantities of installation materia l such as cable and fit-
tings and taking the necessary steps for p roviding this 
ma_terial in ~ufficien t quantities well in advance of insta ~ - _.) 
lat10n reqUirements. In general, wiring insta llation ts 
accomplished in such a manner that .. stop-gap" gear can 

be installed using the new cabling until the new equip
men t becomes avai lable. W here pract icable, old cable 

- is removed from existing installations and new cable 
installed in accordance with ·the ship installation draw
ings. 

In itial installations are of necessity subject to the 
technical limitations of the first production equipments 
but will take into consideration the ult imate installation 
which will provide for completely flexible remote con
trol and channel selection. In general, a ll multiple in
sta llations will provide for suitable switching or patching 
arrangement to permit utilization of any equipment with 
any remote cont rol unit. The installation will be de
signed to conform with damage-control princip les which 
req uire affect ive dispersion of equipment and secondary 
routing of remote control circuits. Insofar as possible, 
one UHF equipment will be capable of di rect control 
from each of the following stations: primary flag control, 
primary ship cont rol, secondary flag control, secondary 
~hip cont rol, and CIC. 

In order that this p rog ram may provide a satisfactory 
replacement for the stop-gap ( ANj ARC, SCR-639/ 40, 
TDQ, etc.) equ ipment now in use, it is of the utmost 
importance that installation of new equipment as a whole 
comprise a complete communication system. Because of 
the tie-\lp of communication between sh ips, aircraft and 
shore stat ions, each individual .:mit of equipment must . . 

be completely coordinated with every other unit and the 
ma.."':imum interchangeabi lity of components, maintenance 
techniques and other factors be effected. 

In general, one uni t comprising one TDZ and two 
RDZ equipments or one M AR and one RDR is to be 
installed in each sh ip until a ll ships whose allowance 
includes th is equipment are supplied. At that time 
multiple installations will be considered . 

The following statement of the basic policy of the 
Bureau of Ships serves as a guide for planning the 
UHF j V H F communications p rog ram for active vessels 
of the post-war fleet. 

The installat ions wi ll take place in a series o f steps, 
ead 1 of w hich must be completed for all ships before tne 
next step is begun. The insta llations in each step are to 
be in accordance wi th the cu rrent allowance in effect at 
the time. T he plan is as follows: 

Step 1: First, all vessels are to be brought up to 
allowance of equipment for the 60-80 Me (VH F) f re
que~cy range. In addition, where space and weight will 
permit, one uni t consisting of a TDZ and two RDZ 
(UH F) or an MARj RDR eq uipment shall be installed . 

Step 2: Remove equ ipment used for the secondary 
inter-fighter di rector net and make another UH F installa
tion. T he specific model ·wil l depend upon the weig ht 
and space allocation and equipment avai labi I ity. 

Step 3 : Remove screening-type communicat ion circui t 
equipment and install approp ri ate UHF units (TDZj 
RDZ o r MARj RDR) . 

Step 4: Remove al l 60-80 Me equipment and install 
appropriate UHF units. 

Step 5: Remove, in steps, heavy-weigh t VH F equip
ment and install TDZj RDZ units up to the full allow
ance. 

It is expected that installation of U H F equipment in 
submarines will be delayed un til about the latter part of 
1946 because of the special p roblems involved. For ex
ample, a suitable antenna system capable o f withstanding 
the hig h pressures, watertig htness and depth charges 
d uring submergence, is still un der development. A lso, 
the size of RDZ-TDZ equipments is such that locations 
other than the radio room may be necessary at some sac
rifice of berth ing facilities or other sh ip's functions. 
T hese matters a re being carefully studied by the Bureau. 

A lthough the above instal lat ion p rogram may appear 
unnecessarily complicated and involved, it nevertheless 
represents the min imum in equ ipment requirements as 
expressed by the Fleet for both primary and secondary 
(back-up frequencies) communication circu its. T he u l
timate goal is to establish the 225 to 400 megacycle band 
exclusively for short-range communicat ion in fleet, air 

and amphibious operations. 
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VTVM in Radar Distribution Switchboard 
By R. D. C HIPP, Lt. Comdr., USNR, B"rea" of Ship.r. 

• The rapid g rowth of radar repeater systems aboard 
combatant ships was anticipated in the early stages of the 
war. As early as November, 194 2 the specifications for 
trigger and video input voltages to PPI repeate rs were 
standardized by the radar design section of the Bureau 
of Ships. It is sig nificant to note that in the latest edit ion 
of the repeater specifications (dated August, 194 5) these 
same basic voltage standards were maintained, exclusive 
of refinements permitted by advances in the art. 

Present specifications for trigger voltages require that 
the pulse shall con form to the following: 1- Positive po
larity. 2-Duration of not more than 10 microseconds, 

measured at 85 /o of nominal peak voltages. 3- A nomi
nal peak voltage of not less than 50 volts, measured across 

75 ohms ± 5;tc . 4-Rise time within 20% of nominal 
pulse length, and at no time shall the rate of rise be less 
than 40 volts per microsecond . 5- Positive and negative 
overshoot not to exceed lO 'J'o of nominal peak voltage. 

Specifications for video voltages require that they ful
fi ll the following requirements: 1- Positive polarity. 
2- Peak amplitude .to be limited to 2 volts + 0.5 volts 
measured across 75 ohms -t- 5 '/c . . . 3- Noise amplitude 
shall not be less than 0.75 volts r.m.s. under normal 
operating cond itions. 

Due to aging of tubes or other c tuses the trigge r 
andj or video output voltages from maste r radars fre
quently fa ll very close to the outside limits of required 
specifications, necessitating readjus:ment of the repeater 

when it is switched from one master radar to anothe r. 
For example, the mutual conductance of a 6SN7 tube 
may vary f rom 3600 to 2400 micromhos and still remain 
within specifications. Likewise the mutua l conductance 
of a 6AG7 tube may vary between 14,200 and 9200 
micromhos and still be with in limits. 

In order to minimize these variat:ons and maintain an 
integrated repeate r system as trouble-free as possible, 
radar distribution switchboards for large combatant ships 
are designed to have a gain control with sufficient ad just
ment to permit sett ing the output of the board at 2 volts 
with input variations from 1.5 to 2.5 volts. This control 
is a screwd river potentiometer located on the front of 
each video driver on the switchboard. 

For measuring the in put anJ output voltages of a 
switchboard there is incorporated in the unit a peak-read-
ing vacuum-tube voltmete r. The output to each video ·~ 

driver should be checked once eve ry 24 hour,; . Should ~ 
the input voltage be l ~ss than 1.5 volts the ouster radar 
andj or coax ial cable between r:tda r and switchboard 

Schematic diagram of the V acuum-Tube V oltmeter uied in the CM -23AGU Radar Distrib11tio11 Stvitchboarcl. Portion 
enclosed in dolled lines is r1clded to CM-23AT-L as a Jlart of Field Chc111ge N o. 1. 

should be checked. If the input fa lls within the 1. 5- to 
2.5-volt limit, the gain control in the video driver should 
be adj usted so that the output is 4 volts, since this driver 
feeds a cathode fol lower where the signal loses half of 
its amplitude, thus fu rn ishing a 2-volt output from the 

cathode follower to each repeate r. 

The fi rst model of the Type CM-23AFL Radar Distri
bution Switchboard was equ ipped with a vacuum-tube 
vo ltmete r capable of measuring vid eo YOltages only. In 
the second model, Type CM-2 3AGU, a vacuum-tube 
voltmete r with a probe and an additional 0 -5 0 volt scale 
was added which permits measuring either trigger or 
video voltages at any point with in the switchboard, thus 
contributing to the flexibi lity of this piece of test equip
ment. Terminations for 50- and 75-ohm inputs a re pro
vided , plus a high-impedance input for measurement of 
lines already terminated. The technician should bear in 
mind that un der normal ope rating condi t ions the video 
and trigger cables a re te rminated, and measurements 
should be made with the VTVM switch in the h igh 

impedance position. 

Navy Type CM-23AGU Radar 
Distri b11ti on Swit chboa rd 
sbou;ing new type V aCtlfflli 
T!Ibe V oltmeter and Mlllti-

Po.rition S11'itrb. 
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Fi<:ld Change No. L to Type CM-23 AFL Radar Dis· 
tribution Switchboard is a modification of the vacuum
tube voltmeter ci rcuit, making it comparable to the volt
meter circuit and applications in the CM-23AGU. On 
the new CM-23AGU switchboard, and after Field 
Change No. 1 has been made on the old type, the actual 
output voltage of the cathode follower should be checked 
rather than the output of the driver. This is feasible due 
to substituting the probe for the coaxial plug orig inally 
furnished with CM-2 3AFL. 

Using the above p rocedure it is possible to set up the 
entire radar system on a ship so that the repeaters may 
be switched at random without necessitating individual 
gain readjustment. It should be noted that the vacuum
tube voltmeter reading requires correction only if the 
Juty cycle is very low. Table I shows the duty cycles and 
corrections for certain r.tdars now in use in the fleet. 

T ABLE !- Correction to be tlpplied to ramiii!J-tllbe rolt-
11/eter readings wben 11sed with rertaill rc1dars. Fig11resA : 
based on Radic1tion Lab (1'l1T) mrl'es sboll"n in RDS~ 

instmct.:on book. 

/?;ld<~r Rep. /?ale Pulse 117 id1h 

Rep. Rate Times 
Pulse 117idtb Multiply 
(Duty C;cle) Reading B.v 

SCj SK 60 5 .0003 1.26 
SG 800 2 .0016 1.07 

SGo/4 750 .3) .000 25 1.3 1 
1.2 5 .00024 1.11 

SM 800 .0008 1.12 
SP 600 .0006 1.16 

120 ) 

SR 120 . j .000-iS 1.18 
SR-2 600 .0006 1.15 

180 -i .0007 2 1.14 

sx 390 .00039 1.22 
1170 .00 12 L.09 

Front 1'/etv _of l•ultmeter 1111it employed in type C!11-
23ACU Su•Jtrbboan~. Noll! '"SfJdre p,1rts" t.1g 111 loll"er 

n.~bt-halld com er. 

Rea~· 1•ieu• uf roltmeter IIIIi! IISeJ in tbe Ci\f -23AGU. 
As md/(~fed fro~" label o11 f ro11t, (til rompo11e11ts to left 
of rente! (lookmg from rear) are spare parts. Tube ,.) 

SOl ket.r are d!llll/11/e.r cllllf ,,{I f!I !Je.r c/1"1! .rp.1re.r. 

B The Type-D Nanry Communication System provides 
line-of-sigJ1t code communication between ships throug h 
the use of invisible infrared radiations. The Type-D 
system is limited in range by haze, fog, smoke, rain, etc. , 
just as is any other light-communication system. I n 
normal clear weather, communication at twenty words 
per minute can be mainta ined at ranges up to about six 
miles. 

The transm1ttmg system consists of a power supply 
un it and eig ht transmitt ing beacons. T he receiving sys

(. tem consists of two special photocells, two preamplifiers, 
. switches, a main amplifier, a 1000-cycle oscillator, and 

headphones and a speaker. 

Control pa11el of the Type-D Nancy Communication 
System sh01ving the arrangement of controls and 
stuitches. Note the scanning control, telegraph key, a11d 
bearing indicator. The ronlrol panel is located in a11 

enclosed locatio11 near the signal bridge. 

In order to allow the receivers to be directed at a 
distant transmitte r, a servo system is incorporated. This 
permits the operator at the control panel to cause the 
receivers to scan the horizon. This servo system is tied 
in with the ship';; compass so that the relative and true 
beariPgs of the transmitter are indicated to the operator 
at all times, and so that the receivers automatically cor
rect for changes in their own ship's course. A gyro 
stabilizer is installed in each receiver to keep its reflector 
pointing at the horizon regardless of the ship's ro ll. 

TRANSMITTING CIRCUITS 
The input to the power supply uni t is 11 5-volt, 60-

cycle, 3-phase, a.c. Three 2050 thyratrons in the 180-
cycle rectifier circuit convert this to 180-cycle pulsating 
d-e voltage. Every other pulse of this voltage is used to 
trigger a 2050 thyratron relaxation oscillator which dis
charges a capacitor that has been charged by the 
6X 5-GTj G bias tube, thus p roducing a 9C-cycle pulsat
ing d-e vol tage. 

.r1 Type-D Nancy Com
nmniration System t·e
teiver with its bopd 
remo1•ed, showing the 
general cottslrllcfion of 

the unit. 
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S11perstmcture o f a DE showing the location of the t wo recei·vers all(/ eight 
transmitting beacons of the Type-D Nm1cy System. 

This 90-cycle voltage is used to trigger three fG-1 72 
thyratrons in the load rectifier circu it The output of the 
load recti fiers is 90-cycle pulsating di rect cur rent which 
is used to feed the eight transmi tting beacons. Keying 
is accompli shed by breaking the 90 -cycle pulsating d-e 

voltage output of the relaxation oscillator. 

The eig ht transmi tting beacons are mounted facing 45 
degrees apart and are fed in pa ralle l so th at, combined, 
they cover all 360 degrees of az imuth. Each beacon 
consists of fifteen 10-watt tungsten lamps which are 
spetially constructed to flash 90 times per second in 
response to the output of the power supply uni t The 
light from the beacons is fi ltered by infrared g lass fil ters. 

RECEIVING CIRCUITS 
The two receivers are mounted on opposite sides of 

lhe ship so that they may cover the complete az imuth 

circle. In each receiver the incoming infrared beam is 

gathe red by a reflector and focused on a photoce lL T he: 

current th rough the photocel l varies with the intensity 

of the impinging infra red beam of lig ht, so that a keyed 
90-cycle alternating current is supe rimposed on the d -e 
current th rough the photocell' s load resistor. This a-c 

signal is amplified in a preamplifie r and fed to the main 
amplifier in the control paneL · 

In the main ampl ifie r, the input from each preampli
fier is passed through an amplifier-limiter (V-5 or V-1 4 ) 
and tuned band-re jection filter which introd uces negative 
feedback in to lhe ampli fier to attenuate all frequencies 
except 90 cycles. T he outpu t of V-5 and V-14 is ampl i
fied and feel to a LOCAL-DISTANT switch. On a weak 
signal, the ampli fi ed outpul of V-5 or V-14 is con nected 
directly to the power amplifier V -9 and appears in the 
speaker or (~hones as a 90-cycle tone. O n a strong local 
signa l, the ampli fied output or V-5 or V-1 4 is rectified 
a~d used as bias to make buffe-r tube y -8 conduct whe n 

the s ignal is present and cut off when the signal is off. 

Since a 1000-cycle oscillator is connected to the buffer 
tube, the output of the receiver, in this case, is a 1000- • J 
cycle tone, wh ich ca n be more accurately copi ed than the 
90-cycle signaL 

Blork diagram of the T ype-D N ancy 
Comnumication System showing the 
arrangement and i11terconnecti01u of 
major romponents. T he signal cirmits 

are .rhou•n by hea11y lines. 

lBO-CYCLE 
PULSATING o-c 

E IGHT D-Z T 
~---------~TTING BEACONS 

PORT RECEIVER 

0 . s.c 
INPUT 

BIAS 
TUBE 

90-CYCLE 

STAR 80ARO RECEIVER 

CON T R 0 l U N IT 

Blol'k diagram of the T ype-D Nanry Commtmiration System transmitting rirnrits showing t he /Mtb of tbe sig11rd from 
.rhtjl'.r /JO II 'er to tbe transmitting bearons. The sig11al cirrtrits are sho" '" b)' heai'J li11es. 

Blol'k diagram of tbe T ype-D Nrlncy Conllllllllirrllion System recei1•ing cirmits sholl'ing tbe path of tbe .rig11rd from 
either fJbotocelt to tbe loudspeaker. 
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T ypical shore station imtallation of M ollfflator and De-M odtf!ator Bays ffsed witb 
M odel UN Carrier Control Li11k equipme111. 

Carrier-Control System with VHF Radio 
• 35 to SO thousand messages a day in one communica
tion station! This figu re will be doubted by many of 
the old-timers and countless numbers of the newcomers 
to ou r Navy Communications organization. Time was 
when 50,000 words a day was considered a heavy day in 
any one station. W ith the advent of war, communication 
facilities were heavi ly overloaded and it became impera
tive that new methods of control be developed and 
rushed into action to meet this increased load. The 
system decided upon was an improved type of radio
telegraph multi-channel carrier-control system that would 
operate several navy radio communication circuits em
ploying teletypewriters or Boehme keyers and recorders 
over one VHF radio ci rcuit. The equipment was first 
destined for major naval communication centers to con
trol radio equipment at the transmitting station for an 
outgoing path, and to handle several circuits from the 
receiving station for the incoming path. The transmitting 
and receiving stations are frequently separated by as 
much as forty miles from the main communication cen
ter. Normally, control of these stations was by overland 
wire faci lities, but under war conditions this was not 
feasible. There was the ever-present possibility of hav
ing these circuits disrupted by adverse weather condi
tions, sabotage, or enemy action. 

In designing equipment to meet the above navy re
quirements, it was necessary to take into account the 
distinct functional nature of the equipment; namely, an 

appropriate _YH F transmitter, VHF receiver, and voice- @!!)) 
frequency carrier-telegraph equipment. The technique of 
operating many circuits of telegraph, teletype, and tele
phone channels over a single pair of wires has long been 
in use by the commercial companies, and therefore 
similar equipment was used m applying the system to 
VHF radio. 

As originally set up, these systems were designated 
" Carrier-Contro l System, Navy Model UN". Many im
provements have been made since the early development 
and, in addition, the Navy is now utilizing the system 
to perform several fun ctions. That is, they are used to 
remotely "key" transmitters, to remotely "repeat" CW, 
teletype, or multiplex signals received over a radio cir
cuit.' to operate keyer or recorder equipment over VHf 
rad1o, to ? perate teletype or telegraph equipment over 
VHF rad1o, and to operate voice order-wire channels 
simultaneously with the teletype and telegraph channels. 
The compiet~ syste1~ consists of three basic components: 
the tra~sm1ttlllg eqtupment, the receiving equipment, and 
the vo1ce- fr~quency carrier-control equipment which is 
referred to s1mply as the terminal equipment. 

The transmitter can be any AM or FM transmitter 
capable ~f delivering high quality and having a wide-

band aud~o range of approximately 200 to 10,500 cycles. • 
The earn er frequency assignment authori zed for the \ • 
trans.mitters and receivers presently used in th is system 
prov1des a number of channels between 132 and 156 Me. 

The transmitter that was developed with the above char
- acteristics is the N avy Model TOG. This transmi tter is 

-· crystal-controlled, uses amplitude modulation and is ad-
justable (by changing crystals) over the enti re band of 
132 to 156 Me. 

A crystal-controlled superheterodyne-type receiver was 
developed and assigned Navy Model RBQ. It is ad
justable over the enti re range from 132 to 156 Me. 
This receiver also has a self-contained, crystal-controlled 
test oscillator used for lining up the receiver. 

Both the transmitting and receiving equipments may 
be used with several different interchangeable types of 
antennas, depending upon transmission requirements. 
Three types of antennas are available for the TOG and 
RBQ equipments, consisting of a high-gain (9 db) 
multi-element, a medium-gain (6 db) , and a low-gain 
(3 db) unit. Solid-dielectric or gas-filled coaxial trans
mission lines may be used in connection with the above 

antennas. 

The terminal equipment is the heart of the Model UN 
carrier control system. It is a multi -channel voice-fre
quency carrier-telegraph system used primarily to provide 

TDG transmitter used with Navy Model UN Carrier 
Control Link equipment. 

telegraph communication over ·a short radio link at very 
high frequency (132 to 156 Me) . The system operates 
on an equivalent 4-wire basis; that is, each d1annel is a 
one-way circuit. For two-way communication between 
two points, two d1annels (one for sending and one for 
receiving) are necessary, thus involving two radio links. 
The system may be operated over a 4-wire telephone line 
capable of transmitting frequencies from 200-10500 
cycles. The carrier-telegraph system transmits both upper 
and lower side-bands of the modulated carrier. A num
ber of different combinations of telegraph and telephone 
facilities may be employed and they may be divided into 
two general classes-one without H1 carrier-telephone 
equipment, and one with this equipment. 

A maximum of fifteen voice-frequency carrier-tele
g raph channels, twelve narrow-band and three wide
band, or one voice channel and three wide-band channels 
may be obtained without the Hl carrier-telephone equ ip
ment. With the H1 carrier-telephone equipment, three 
separate voice circuits may be obtained, the normal voice 
channel and two carrier channels. Each of these circuits 
may be used for one, three, or twelve narrow-band voice
frequency telegraph systems. The term "voice-frequency" 
may be defined as covering a band from 200 to approxi-

I?BQ reo:t /'ers used with M odel UN Carrier Control 
Link equipment. 
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FIGURE ! - Combinations of telephone and telegraph chmmels possible 
with M odel UN Carrier-Co11trol Link equipment. 
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f\GU RE h wide-ba11 HI e 
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mately 3000 cycles. A wide-band d1annel in this appli

cation allows a spacing between channel assignments of 

~50 cycles. This spacing a llows a keyi'ng speed of 300 
words per minute. A narrow-band channel provides a 
sp acing between channel assignments of 170 cycles, 
wh ich allows a keying speed of 90 words per · minute. 
The transmitting speed is limited by the channel spacing 
as the sidebands between adjacent channels resulting 
from modulation must not overlap, a rule of thumb being 

that the keying speed can equal but not exceed the fre
quency of the s idebands which can be transmitted. 

The narrow-band group operates within the voice 
frequency range, hence a voice channel cannot be com
bined with narrow-band telegraph circuits. The narrow
band circuits may be single-channel, three-channe l, or 
twelve-channel. In the case of the twelve-channel sys
tems, the channels range from 425 to 2295 cycles with 
the required 170-cycle spacing. When only three chan

nels are used, channels 1, 3, and 5 are assigned and 
channel 1 is usually assigned for a single-channel system. 

fiGU RE 3-Three one-way telephone channels from one 
radio link 11Jith H 1 carrier-telepho11e terminals. 

The wide-band g roup starts at 2975 cycles with the 

other two assigned 3825 and 4675 cycles, which allows 

the required 850-cycle spacing between adjacent chan
nels. The first channel of the wide-band system is 
numbered channel 22. The wide-band system, being 
above the normal voice range, may be combined with a 

voice channel. 

Figure 1 shows the different combinations of telegraph 
and telephone facilit ies which t he system will provide . 
Each line to the semi-circ le at the top of th is chart repre
sents one combination . T he frequency band of the 
various combinations is also indicated on the chart . Any 

one of the followi ng seven combinations of channels 

may be operated over this transmission link . 

1- Twelve narrow-band voice-frequency carrier-tel e

~raph channels us ing frequencies from 425 to 229'\ 

cycles. 
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2-Twelve narrow-band ,-oice-frequency carrier-tele

g raph channels as in ( 1), and in addition three side

band carrier-telegraph channeis using frequencies of 

2975, 3825, and 4675 cycles. 

3-Three narrow-band voice-frequency carrier-tele
graph channels using frequencies of 425, 765, and 1105 
cycles. These channels employ the regular narrow-band 
sending and receiving filters, thus furnishing only nar
row-band telegraph channels even though the carrie r 
frequencies are fairly widely spaced. 

4-0ne·voice-frequency carrier-telegraph channel with 

a carrier frequency of 425 cycles but without sending 
and receiving fil ters, thus providing a fairly wide-band 
channel. 

5-0ne voice-frequency telephone channel with a re
stricted range (about 300 to 2500 cycles) and three wide
band telegraph channels. 

6-Three voice circuits as follows: No. 1 voice cir· 

cuit, voice-frequency telephone. No. 2 voice circuit, a 
carrier-telephone channel using frequencies from about 

4 150 to 6900 cycles. No. 3 voice circuit, a second carrier
telephone channel using frequencies from about 7400 
to 10,150 cycles. 

7- 0ne voice-frequency te lephone channel without 
p rovision for any carrier-telephone or any carrier-tele
g raph channels. 

In addition to the seven combinations operating di 
rectly over the radio link, as listed above, it is also 
possible to operate, as indicated on the chart, any one of 
the narrow-band voice-frequency telegraph systems 
(sing le-, 3-, or 12-channel) over any one or all three 
voice channels provided in ( 6) above. 

At the sending end twelve narrow-band voice-fre
quency carrier-telegraph channels, 170 cycles apart, a re 

assigned to frequencies from 425 to 2295 cycles. Afte r 

modulation by the telegraph signals, these frequencies 
are passed through their respective sending .filters to ;: 
send bus, to the low-pass section of the li ne fil ter, and to 
a line amplifier. T hey are then used for direct modula
tion of the radio carrier. The three wide-band telegraph 
channels having carrier f requencies of 2975 cycles are 
inte rrupted or modulated by the telegraph sig nals from 
the keying circuits, passed th rough sending fi lters, a 
h igh-pass line fi lter which passes frequencies above about 
2600 cycles, and after ampli fication are used for d irect 
modulation of the radio carrier. The twelve narrow

band telegraph g roup may be replaced by a sing le 
voice-telephone channel. For this case, the telephone 
freguencies, after passing through a volume limiter, a 

low-pass .filter with an upper l imit of about 2500 cycles, 
and a line amplifier with a lower limi t of about )00 

cycles, are used for di rect modulation of the radio 

carrier. 

. At the receiving end, the twelve voice- freguency ~ar-41) 
n er-telegraph currents pass through the low-pass section · 

of the line .filter and a line amplifie r to the twelve tele
graph receiving circuits. The receiving fil ters pass each 
respective channel freguency and exclude all others, and 
this current is demodulated and passed to the teleg raph 

recorders. In case a voice chan nel is used, the telephone 

currents pass through the low-pass section of the line 

fil ter, a line amplifier, and to the telephone receiver. 

The three wide-band frequencies of 2975, 3825, and 

4675 cycles pass throug h the hig h-pass section of the line 
filter and, after amp lification, are separated by the receiv-
ing filters and demodulated as in the case of the twelve 
narrow-band frequencies. 

Figure 2 illustrates how the band of available modu
lating frequencies f rom approximately 100 to 10,300 

cycles, transmitted over the radio link, may be split into 

three voice channels by means of the H1 Carrier-Tele

phone Equipment. For reasons of simplicity, the trans

mitting branches of two Hl carrier-telephone terminals 
are shown at the lef t and the receiving branches at the 
right. T he lower frequency limit of all voice channels 
is about 300 cycles. The upper f requency limit varies 
depend ing upon whether or not the channels are ob
tained from the carrier-telephone system. However, as & 
a round figure, 3000 cycles has been indicated as the ~ 
upper limit. 

• When sending over the HI eC( uipment, the voice fre

C(Uencies in voice circuit N o. 1 (approximately 300 to 
3000 cycles) are used for direct modulation of the radio 
carrie r. In voice circuit No. 2 the voice frequencies 
modulate a 71 50-cycle carrier, and the lower side-band, 
from approximately a 4150 to 6900 cycles, is used to 
modulate the radio carrier. In voice circuit No. 3 the 
voice frequencies modulate the same carrier of 71 50 

cycles, and t he upper side band, from approximately 
7400 to 10,150 cycles, is used' to modulate the radio 
carrie r. The upper and lower sidebands o f the two .car
rier telephone channels are separated by the band .filters 

and th: carrier-tel~phone freC(uencies are separated from 
the vo1ce freC( uenCles by the hig h-pass and low-pass sec
tions of the line filters. 

At the receiving end, the low-pass section of the line 
fi lter separates all freC(uencies below about 3300 cycles 
from the h igher freC(uencies, and these lower f reC(uencies 
~ re t l~en _passed to. the voice-f requency telephone receiv
~~g CirCUi t. T he high-pass line fi lter passes all frequen

Cies a~ove approximately 3 700 cycles which include 

both s1debands of the carrie r telephone. These sidebands 

are separated ~y the band filters, demodulated, using a , 

71 50 cycle o~ctllator, and the resulti ng voice freC(uencies 
passed to the1r respective circuits N 2 d N 3 o. an o. . 
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Front panel ( s111dent! s side) of the advanced listening 
tearber sinwlates artual shipboard so11ar imtallatiou. 

~ 
~ 

Rear 'View (ins/me/or's side) of QFN shows cot!'':ols for 
selling up and ro11lrolling problems for l rammg. 

The Model QFN Advanced Listening Teacher 

• The Model QFN Advanced Listen ing Teacher is a 
new t raining device, intended for use aboard tenders or 
ashore for basic training of sonar operators in the opera
tional and tactical use of submarine listening gear, as 

well as for refreshing experienced sonar operators. The 

equipment is designed to improve the aural acu ity of the 
operator by p resenting more than one target without 

visual aid (the BDI meter) . T he device is extremely 
fl exible as a problem generator and simulator. A set of 
con trol s on the instructor's panel permits an in fini te 
number of problem setnps and changes. 

A recommended tra'ning procedure is to place one 
operator at the instrm.tor's panel and anQther at the 
student's panel, and interchange their positions periodic
ally. T he operator at the instructor's panel would have 

a visual picture of the ach1al setup of the p roblem, which 
would a id him in forming a mental p icture of the situa· 

tion when he has listening facili ties only. T his method 

• would permi t the operators to set up p rog ressively more 

· · · di fficult problems for each other, and would aid them in 

p icturing more complex situations only by listcn in:~ to 

the sounds available. A detailed description of the con
trols and functions of the training device will illustrate 

its many possibilities. 

THE STUDENT'S PANEL 
The student's panel is the functional eC(uivalent of the 

listening gear aboard a submarine. Controls are p rovided 
for t raining the hydrophone at speeds from 0 to 5 rpm, 
tun ing the receiver, adjusting the gain o f the receive r, 

and selection of filters. 

In add ition, the pa nel conta ins the usual bearing indi
cator that shows the student's own ship's heading, and 
true and relative bearings to wh ich the hyd rophone is 
pointed . The machine presents sounds to the student· 
wh ich stimulate those of his own ship when submerged 
and underway, and also the propeller beats anJ echo

ranging pings of two simulated ta rget sh ips on the sur

face. T he operator identifies, lootes and tracks these 

Iargets just as he would real targets, while the problem 

is con trolled from the instructor's panel on the opposite 

side of the machi ne. 
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INSTRUCTOR'S PANEL 
The instructor's p'anel is p rovided with such cont rols 

as: swi tches for quickly positioning the two target sh:p:; 

with respect to the student's own ship, conning selector 

swi tches, course and speed (0 to 24 knots) control> for 

the ta rget ships, course and speed (0 to 12 knots) con
trols for student's ship, handwheel to rotate bearing line 
and range scale on viewing screen for laying off bearings 

and ranges of ta rget ships, controls for echo ranging and 

sound e ffects for the target ships, and cont rols fo r 

student's own-ship's sound effects. 

T he speed and course controls are labeled "Conn ing 
A", ··own Sh ip '' , and "Conning B". The speeds are 
indicated in knots on counters near the controls, and the 
courses are ind icated by min iature gyro repeater cards, 
also near their respective controls. At the upper left are 
the two conn ing selector ·switches which, for normal 

control , should be in the down position to put the red 
target on Conning A and the blue target on Conning B. 

For convoy problems both targets can be connected to 

the same conn (A or B) so that they move together; and 

when the con\'oy is zig-zagging, Conning A and Connin.1 
B can be set for a lte rnate legs of the course, so that the 
swing from the right to the left leg, for example, can 
be made by merely fli p ping both conning se lectors from 
A to B. However, the speed of the propeller beat for 
the red ta rget is always governed by the ''A" control, 
and that of the blue target by the ''B' ' control. Con

sequently, in convoy problems, it is advisable to take 

care to keep the ''A" and " B" speeds al ike, in which 

case the idle course control is disregarded. 

The four switches to the right of the two conning 
selectors are for quickly positioning the red and the 
blue targets on the viewing screen when setting up the 

equipment at the beginning of a problem. 

The instructor's viewing screen depicts an ocean area 
8000 yards square, centered on the student's own ship. 
This screen is stationary with North indicated at the top 

so that t rue bearings may be read on a stationary outer 

scale. A bug ring just inside the true-bearing scale indi
cates the bearing to which the student's hydrophone is 
pointed. A central card rotates to show the heading of 
the student's ship, as set by the instructor's conning con
t rol , and therefore carries the re lative-bearing scale. Two 
pai rs of crossed colored Jines indicate the positions and 
motions of the two targets on this screen, the intersect ion 
of the red pair showir~g the location of the red target, 
and that .of the blue parr the blue target . Their positions 
.tnd motrons are, of course, shown relative to the stu 
dent's own ship, so that, for example, when the two 

targets and the student's own ship all are set at the same 

t ourse and speed, the targets remain stationary on this 

screen . These four red and blue target I ines are carried 
on fou r separate transparent strips, each of which de-

picts the relative e:tst-west and north-south movemen t of 
a target relative to the student's own sh ip in accordance 

with the speed and course setti ngs of the three sh ips. f) 
The front transparency of this indicator carries an 

engraved bearing line and range scale that extends radi 
ally from the center of .the ind icator (cente r of student's 

ship ) for use by the instructor in laying off the bearings 

and ranges of the targets. T he whole transparency can 

be rotated by a hand wheel at the lower left of the screen 

for lin ing it up with a target, and ranges may be read off 

the scale. Though not specifically intended for the pur

pose, it can also be used to estimate the course of a target 

relat ive to the student's ship. To do so, the inst ructor 

should note the d irection of mot ion of the target across 
the screen, and turn the t ransparency to bri ng the en
graved line parallel to this direction of mot ion. Relative 

course can then be read from the bearing scales. True 

course of the target does not appear on the screen, but 
may be read from the gyro compass card at the conn ing 

control. 

To the left o f the conning controls a re two knobs for 

selecting the type of propeller beat. Five types are pro
vided for each target. 

OWN-SHIP'S SOUNDS 

The machi ne generates both the rush ing sound charac-~ 
terist ic of own-ship's water noise, and a modulation of 

this rushing sound wh ich const itutes the propeller noise. 
Both of these sounds become louder as the student trains 

his hydrophone aft, and as the speed of the student's 
own shi p increases. The propeller speed (the frequency 
of the beats) increases with ship 's speed, and the "defini
tion" of the screw noise, that is, the degree to which the 

propeller beats stand out from the water noise, drops off 
at high speed. 

All of these effects d uplicate actual sea sounds, and 

they are controlled by the two knobs located on the 

instructor's side just below the "own shi p" conning con
tro l. The "definiti on" control when tu rned to the left, 

reduces the distingui shabili ty ; f the propeller beats. The 
' ' in tensity" control va ries the loudness of all of these 

water noises and propell er effects. These two contr.ols 
a rc intended to be set to near maximum for reproducrng 

ord inary sea condi tions under which listen ing is satisfac
tory but no isy at six knots, and impossible at nine knots. 

TARGET SOUNDS 

Water and propeller noises from a target can be heard 

when the student' s hydrophone faces it. T he apparent 

angular width of the target is substantiall}' constant, ex- 1/1 ' 
cept that it widens at ranges below 500 yards. T he 

sounds undergo selective attenuat ion as the hydrophone 

Simplified block· 
diagram of QFN 
Ad tJallred Lislell
illg So11ar T eatber. 

swings off the edge of the target, and they get louder as 

the range shortens. The propeller speed matches the 

speed of the ship as set by the conning control, and the 
defini tion o f the p ropeller beat decreases at h igh speed. 
T he type of propelle r sound (and therefore its rpm/ 
knot) is determined by the "Screw N oise Selecto r" lo
cated to the left of the conning controls. The speed of 
the propeller beat of the red target is always controlled 

• by "Conning A" and that of the blue by "Conning B". 

..:/ These target sounds also undergo a selective change and 

an apparent change of target angle characteristic of 
actual sea sounds as the student adjusts his tuning dial. 

T hese water noise and p ropeller sounds will fade in 

and out slowly but i rr~gula rly (accompanied by selective 
effects ) , but this fadi ng can be reduced or e liminated by 

means of the "fading control (red and blue as shown in 
the figure). The "definition" control ( red and blue) 

for the target governs the defin it ion of the propeller 
beats just as in the case of the student's own ship. The 

" intensity" control (red and blue) governs the intensity 
o f a ll these w,tter and propeller noise effects of the ta r

get. 

Each target is also provided with echo-rangi ng effects. 
The ta rgets ping at a separate, fi xed, supersonic fre
quency, and with a separate fixed ping interval. Con
sequently, ei the r or both can be tuned in and out in the 
normal manner by the student' s superson ic tuning dial. 
Pi ngs and their accompanying reverberations can be 
heard by the student from all direct ions. The length of 

time that the reverberation pers:s~s increases as the 

student turns his hydrophone away from the target, and 

both pings and reverberations attenuate as the range in 

creases. In add ition , the intensity of the echo-ranging 

• effects varies randomly to imitate the effects of the target 

· - • sh ip p inging on and off the student's submari ne. T he 
"echo ranging" contro ls (reel and blue) simply regulate 

the loudness o f th is fi xed pattern of echo rang ing effects. 

T his control is not coupled in any way with the screw 

nt>ise selector switch which governs only the type of 

propeller beat for the target. I t is necessary that the in
structor take care to turn the echo ranging off when it is 
inappropriate to the type of target assumed for the prob
lem. 

Power switches are located on the s tudent's side, sim i
lar to those prov ided on actua l gea r for the training 

mechanism and the receiver. O ne power switch controls 

the power to the whole mechanism, while the other 

switch controls only two pilot lig hts, one on each side 

o f the machine, and is included fo r inst ructional usc. A 
second p ilot lig ht on the instructor's side indicates that 
the main power is on. T he machine in : ludes a loud
speaker and has a switch, also on the s tudent's pane l, for 

the selection of phones or speaker. Phone jacks are pro

vided both on the instructor 's and student's panel. 

SPEED AND COURSE MECHANI~M 

A separate disc-type variable-speed transmission is pro
vided for each of the three conn ing stations. for sim

plicity, only the one for "own ship" is described. 
The motor d rives a pulley at constant speed against 

the fl at face o f a power take-off flange. Adjustment o f 
this pulley rad ial ly along .t'11e face of the flange provides 
variable speed at the power take-off. The actual sli d ing 
adjustment is accomplished by a rack-and -pi nion arrange

ment which o~erates in conjunct ion with th:: speed-con
trol knob on the instructor 's panel. This knob a!so drives 

a counter wh ich indicates the ship's speed in knots. a 

rheostat that is connected in series with t!~e exciter lamp 

fo r the photo-electric prope ller-beat pickup, .tnJ a poten
tiomete r that is in the "own sh ip's" hyd rophone beari ng 

ci rcui t. T he variable speed transmission power take-off 

shaft drives the disc which carries the sound track of thc 

photo -elect ric propeller beat pickup. and also a " ball 

mechanism" cou rse- resolving device. 
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The ball mechanism is a mechanical gadget which 
translates the ship's speed and course vector into its 
north-south and east-west componen ts ; that is, it converts 
this vector from polar to rectangular form. The essential 
clements o f the device are th ree small rollers held in con
tact with a steel sphere which is supported in such a 
manner that it is free to rotate in any di rection. One 
ro ller is d riven by the variable-speed drive at a speed 
proportional to the ship's speed. This ro ller is carried 
by a ring which may be rotated to a position correspond
ing with the ship's course. This driving roller therefore 
causes the sphere to rotate at a speed and in a d irection 
which are determined by the ship 's speed and course 

\ NORTH OUTPUT ROLLER 
10 60° = 5 RPM 

ROLLER 
6 6 RPM 

sett ings. The remai n ing two rolle rs are for taking off the 

converted outputs of . the device, and . are positioned 90~ 
f rom the point of contact of the dnve roller, and 90 ° 
from each other. This position causes the speed of the 
north and east output rolle rs to be p roportional to the 
bearing-angle cosine and sine respectively, of the speed 
of the driving ro ller, as shown in the illustrations. N ote 
that if the course-ring is set at 000 heading, the north 
output shaft wil l have the same speed and di rection of 

rotation as the d riving roller, but that the east roller w ill 
not rotate because it touches the sphere at a point which 

is now its no rth pola r axis. 

These output rol le rs d rive di fferential gear ~.echan.isms 
which compare target motions to "own sh1p mot1ons. 
For example, the east component o f velocity of the "o~n 
ship" is subtracted f rom the east component of Connmg 
A to resolve relative east rate for Conning A. The out
p~t sha ft~ f rom the differential gear mechanisms also 
drive cams which operate micro-switches to generate 
two-phase currents (square wave) from a d-e supply for 
d riving the target moto rs at thei r proper speeds and 
directions, thereby causing the target spots to move 
:1.ccord ing ly on the viewing screen. 

E asting = 
10 sin 60° = 8.66 rpm 

Nor thing= 
lOcos 60° 
5 rpm 

General mecha11ical arrangement of the ball mechanism 
whiCh fJerforms the conversion of a polar vector illlo 
rectangular form. J:Iere it is m ed to translate the ship's 
speed and co11ne mto ;ts north and east components. 
T he ~all 1s ~ttpported so as to be free to rotat-e-· in any 
d;rect;on,. t(m directi?n being established by. the setting 
of the sb;p s-CONrse nng whiCh carnes the dnving roller. 
0 11t p11t roller_s take off _'(Je nortl? .and east components of 
the speed and com se. 1 wo /JOSIII017J of the sbip's-rom se 
ung are sboll'n bere and on the opposit.e page, together 

ll'ltb tben· eq11n>alellt vector d;agrams. 

PHOTO-ELECTRIC PROPELLER-SEAT PICKUP 
- T he propeller-beat pickup for each target ship consists 
~of a photo-electric cell, a transparent disc carrying five 

sound tracks, and five small exciter lamps. The in
structor's screw-noise selecto r switch energizes the appro
p riate lamp for each setting. The selected lamp is excited 
with 24 vo lt, 60-cycle a.c. so that its lig ht output has a 
large 120-cycle fluctuation. Consequently the p rinciple 
cell output is 120 cycles modulated by the sound track, 
the maximum frequency of which is about 20 cycles per 
second. T he photo-elect ric pickups are mounted behind 
the speed and cou rse mechanisms and a re d ri ven by the 

NORTH OUTPUT ROLLER 
10 C 150°=-8.66 RPM 

, 

/ 
DRIVING ROLLER 
10 RPM AT 150° 

same shaft th<tl J ri ves the corresponding ball mechanism, 
so that the speed of the p ropell er beat is proportional to 
the speed set for the ship. In add ition, a rheostat operated 
by the speed cont rol d ims the lamp as the speed is re
duced so that the intensity of the ship 's noise also reduces 
with speed. T he "own ship" has only one propeller

noise pattern. 

NOISE GENERATOR 
A 2050 gas tube is used to generate wide-band, ran

~om-frequency noise, which is amplified and de live red 
.__ :to separate noise circuits. One of these circuits de livers 

\V ide-band noise to the th ree ships' circuits. Another 
noise circuit drives two identical noise channels, one of 

which is peaked sharply at 100 cycles, amplj fied and 
modulated at 100 cycles by a vibrator. Th is modulated 
signal which contains, among other th ings, random 
noise near zero frequency, feeds two low-pass fil te r chan
nels. One of these channels delivers random noise up to 
about Y2 cycle for p roducing fading effects in the target 
noise and echo-ranging circuits, and the other delivers 
random noise up to about 10 cycles for p roducing rever
beration effects in the echo-rang ing circuits. The other 
low-frequency channef delivers simila r fad ing and re
verberation f requencies. Since these two channels will 
have small but sig nificant differences, and since the input 

I 
1._' 
I 150° 
I 
I 

'~----~ ~-----J v 
Eos ting = 

Northing = 
10 cos 150° 
- 8 .66 rpm. 
( nega five velocity 
mdtcates reversed 
direction, or south) 

10 sm 150°= 5 rpm 

sig nal itself lacks regula rity, the fad ing effects from the 
two channels will not be in step , nor bear any other easily 
d iscernible relation to each other. T hese fading f re
quencies are used in the ta rget ship-propeller and water
noise circui ts, and they are also used in the echo-rang ing 
circui ts to produce the effect of the ta rget sh ip ping ing 
on and off the studen t' s ship. To p revent these two 
effects f rom appearing synch ronized in one ta rget, the 

No. 1 fading circuit is used on the red target for noise 
and for echo rang ing in the blue target, and vice versa 

for the No. 2 fading circuit. 

CORRECT ION 
Page 15, February E LECTRON, fourth line from the top of the 

page, second column. R- 13 1 sho uld read R- 1.)2. 
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MARK 34 MOD 4- REPELLER VOLTAGE 
Several reports have been received of loss of repeller 

voltage for the loca l oscillator in the Mark 34 Mod 4 
Radar Equipments. A routine voltage check showed that 
this trouble was due to grounding. Tracing the shielded 
lead (WH-BL-OR, in cable 301) revealed that the short 
was at the free end of th is lead. This was due to the 
fact that it is treated as a spare in cable 30 1 although it 
actually carries the repeller voltage. Since the wire is a 
spare, installation crews may not make sure that the 
shie ld and center conductor are not in contact at the free 
end. A simple solution to the · problem is to cut the 
shielded WH-Bl-OR lead from the repeller-adjust po
tentiometer, R-11. This should be done on all Mark 34 
Mod 4 installations. - E.F.S.G. 

* OLD AGE PENSION FOR MAGGIES 
Numerous reports have been received wh ich indicate 

that the tunable type of magnetrons used in SG-series 
equipments normally have a hig h mortality rate (very 
short life) as compared with the fixed-frequency type. 

In one particu la r case eight magnetrons were used 
over a period of seve ral months and the average Ji fe 
hours of the g roup was only about 50 hours. Fixed
frequency magnetrons in the same equipments lasted 
f rom 700 to 1100 hours. T he possibi lity that eig ht suc
cessive tunable magnet rons were faulty was remote and 
thus d iscarded. 

A pre liminary check of the systems revealed that the 
d river trigger, modulator pulse, current ind ications, line 

\'Oltage, and al l po\ver supply voltages in the driver and 
modulator were normal. Further checking an d testing 
revealed that relay K-104 was not operating proper!~, 
and consequently was not inserting any resistance in the · 
magnetron fi lament circuit. This would cause the mag
netron cathode to overheat. Apparently this overheating 
seriously shortened the life of the tunable types but did 
not seem to affect the fixed-f requency types. The relay 
was repaired and a tunable magnetron was installed. 
This magnetron had operated over 300 hours at the 
time of this report and was still g iving excellent service. 

- E.F.S.G. 
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$G4 LORAN QUESTIONS 
By LT. R o BERT l. FRANK, Bm'eall of Sbips .. 

I . . onnection with 
n going about from ship to shtp tn c t to me by 

l oran design matters many questions are pu f tl . ' I Some o lese 
operattng and maintenance personne . t E ECTRON 
questions come UjJ so often that I though L f tl 

d . to a few o 1e rea e rs mig ht be inte rested in the answers ' 
most common puzzle rs. . 

Q . . tallat ions why ts 
· In Loran receiving equtpment ms' ' d ' load inn · 

•
a few feet of coaxial cable between antenna an '

1 
f 

'1 h tl e same lengt 1 o ~ 01 any more objectionable t an . 1 ~ ' 
cable between load ing coil and recetver · . 

A d . oil and recetver · Coaxial cable between loa tng c . . 
. t . I ' ts characte n sttc im· tS erminated in approxtmate Y 1 .. 

pedance and therefore has a relatively small capaCttt_vel 
I ' I tl er hand coaxta s 1unting effect to g round. On t 1e o 1 ' 
b d . ·1 ·. not properly ca le between antenna and loa tng cot ts 

terminated and acts as a shunt capacity to ground acr,oss 
' . · ·ty toget 1e r a relatively high-impedance potnt . Thts capaCt ' . 'd 

· 1 · d voltage-d tvt er wtt 1 the antenna capaCi ty, pro uces a ' 
ff ff t' s of the antenna. e ect and g reatly reduces the e ec tvenes 

Q. I noticed a Lo ran Master station go off the ai: fori 
· g na about a minute the other day, but t he slave statton Sl 

• . 1 · 'bl ' f the s lave sta-remamed visible. H ow tS t 11s posst e, t 
tion is triggered by the Master ? .. 

A. A lthough the slave station is normally synch~on t zed 
w ith the Master the Slave s ignal is not actually tnggered 
by the Master'. but is generated independently. The 
M aster s ignal as received at the Slave is merely used to 
make small changes in the Slave pu lse recurrence rate, 
and thus maintain the correct time relationship of Slave
to-Master signal. This arrange~ent allows the slav,~ t~ 
··coast" through momentary stattc crashes, and prO\ tde~ 
more reliable operat ion. 

Q. I have noticed that sometimes Loran signals a~pear 
~to remain synchron ized even though th_e t ransmtttmg 

stations a re " blinking". \XIhy is this, and ts tt safe to use 

such sig nals? 

A. "Blinking" may indicate, in this case, that the 
transm itting stations are not sure that their signals a re 
properly synchronized , because of momentary inte r
ference or partial failure of equipment. They continue 
to operate as well as possible so that they can resume 
normal operation with a minimum of difficulty, but it is 
evident that when the stations are not sure of proper 
synchronizat ion, the navigator can' t be ei ther, and must 
not re ly on readings obtained whi le "blinking" occurs. 

• 

TBL-8 INSTRUCTION BOOK ERROR 

By R. R. H Nmpb rey RT2j C and R. L. If/right R'f'2 j C, 

USS W estmoreland ( APA-104} 

We wish to bring to your attention Paragraph 6.60 
(A) of the TBL-8 Instruction Book. In this paragraph, 
it is stated that no voltage reading will appear on meters 
M-109, M -110 and M -lll when motor-gene rator fuses 
f -4 01, F-402, F-403 or f-404 are blown. W e had fuse 
F-402 b low and all of the above-mentioned mete rs read 
correct ly, and the oscillator operated perfectly. H owever, 
the indications were identical to the trouble set forth 111 

Parag raph 6.63 of the instruction book. \~hen F-~02 
blows, screen voltage is removed from the tnte rmed tate 
power-amplifiers and the power-amp lifie rs, causi ng the 
aforementioned indications. 

Bllrl!(//1 Comment: T h is is exactly the type o f mate rial 
the Bureau is an xious to receive from the f leet. Acting 
on the in formation contained in this lette r, t he Bureau 
has che~ked the c ircuit d iagram of the Model TBL-H and 
it was found that Paragraph 6.60 (A) is in error. The 
contractor has been requested to issue an adde nda sheet 
to the Model TBL-R Instruction Book to correct th is 

e rro r. 
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T he complete QAA equipment is easily carried by o11e 
man. N ote the hand-held " torch" which contains the 

crystal transducer. 

QAA Portable Echo-Ranging Equipment 

• The QAA is an extremely light-weight submersible 
echo-rangi ng equipment designed to detect and locate 

small underwater objects such as surf landing obstacles 
and mines. It gives an approximation of the azimuth 
and range of an object located from about five to sixtj· 
feet d istant f rom the equipment. It was originally de
signed for use by swimmers of underwate r demolition 
groups while on reconnaissance or during coastal landing 
operations, and has also proven useful during under· 
water salvage operations. 

The device is small and compact. The entire electronic 
gear is contained in a case (called a torch ) 2% inches 
in d iameter and 11% inches long. The torch, a batte ry 
container, and a pair of waterproof headphones make 
up the entire equipment. T he QAA weig hs about twenty 
pounds in air and about six pounds submerged, and can 
easily be carried by a swimmer. 

In operat ion, the equipment is used much as one would 

use a flashlight. The torch is pointed i II d' . 
· · d' . . n a 1rect10ns 

until a varying au 10 tone IS heard in the 1 d 
The direction in which the torch points 1

1
ea phones. 

· d · d · · w 1en the tone 
1s lou est IS the trectwn of the obJ. ect Tl . 

· 1 f h · · · · 1e h ighest p1tc 1 o · t e varymg tone md1cates the 
· I h · h · 1 · · range of the ob-
Ject- t 1e rg e1 t 11s p1tch, the fllrthet· tl 1 . · 1e o )ject fro 11 
the eqwpment. 1 

Electronically, the QAA is a fre 
· · . quency-modulated 

superson1c transm1ttmg and receiving t 
h bl k d

. sys em. Referring 
tot e oc, wg ram, V-1 is a twelve-c 1 1 ' II . . yc e ow frequenc)· 
osc1 ator which dnves V-2 a reacta d . . . ' nee mo ulator V _ 3 
IS a high-frequency oscillator cente red at 500 kc . V -? 
causes the output of V-3 to vary sin .d II · -
;. llSOJ a y between 
-195 .5 kc and 504.5 kc at the rate of t 1 . . we ve cycles per 
second. This output is fed to a crysta l t d d . . rans ucer an 
pl.'Oj ected mto the water. W hen these SLIP . 6-. erson1c waves F · 
reach a target, some are reflected back to tile t d rans ucer 
where they generate a voltage This voltag'- a d . · .:: n some ot· 

-

["V-11 _ _ __ f'V-21_ 
~~ 

u W FREO REACTANCE 

OS~ MOD. 

AUDIO 
AMP 
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CRYSTAL TARGET 
TRANSDUCER 

Block diagram of the QAA eqttipment .. 

Now consider the case of target #2, v:hich is further 
from the QAA than target #1. The dotted line of 

fig ure 1 represents the echo from target #2. Again 
assume that the system starts radiating at 500 kc at time 
A (t=O). A t time W a 500-kc echo returns. At t ime W , 
however, the transmitted radiation has become 504 kc. 
Both the 500-kc echo and the 504 -kc transmitted wave 
a re fed to V-4 and appear in its output as a 4-kc beat 

FIGUnE ! - Frequency ·iJariatiom of the trammi!led outpllt of tbe QAA and of tbe echoes 
f rom two targets, plolfed against time. 

the output voltage f rom V -3 are fed to V -4, wh ich acts 
as a detecto r and first audio-frequency amplifier, com
bining the two voltages and amplifying the audio beat 
f requency (difference frequency) that results. The out
put of V -4 is resistance-capacitance coupled to V- 5, 
which is the audio output stage of the equipment and 
drives the headphones. 

Figure 1 wil l help to illustrate the operation of the 
equipment. T he solid l ine ind icates the frequency of 
the rad iated output of the QAA plotted against time; 
the b roken line tha t of a wave return ing from a target 
(called target #1). Assume that the system started 
radiating at 500 kc at time A (t= O). At time B, a 500-kc 
echo returns. At time B, however, the transmitted radia
tion has become 502 kc. Both the 500-kc echo and the 
502-kc transmitted wave are fed to V-4 and appear in 
its output as a 2-kc beat note. At time C, the transmitted 
wave and the returning echo are both of the same fre
quency and, therefore, their difference is zero and the 
audio output frequency of V-4 is zero. At time D, the 
difference is 2 kc and the audio output o f V-4 is again 

~1 2-kc beat note, while at time E the difference is zero 
~ . : and the audio output of V-4 is zero. T hus we see that 

the audio output of V-4 for target #1 is a varying note 
with a peak frequency of 2 kc. 

note. Thus we see that the audio output of V-4 for 
target #2 is a varying note with a peak frequency of 4 

kc. As is indicated by the results from targets # 1 and 
#2, the hig her the ma.ximum frequency of the beat note 
obtained, the greater the range of the target. T h is is 
shown in graph form in figure 2. 
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Rear .11iew of three parabolic a!lle/111as 011 roof of tbe Telepbo!le B11ilding, New Y ork City. 

PPM-NEW TECHNIQUE 
PULSE POSITI ON MOD ULATI ON- RADIO O F T HE FUTURE 

By fRED SH U NAMAN 

Rrprintecl by 7Jennissiou from llllllio Grall UWfJUZi ll r 

• A completely new radio signaling system- Pulse Posi
tion Modulation--opens up new vistas in both voice and 
telegraph communication. Differing from AM and FM, 
it permits mul tiplexing on a single beam ; up to eight 
channels are being handled simultaneously by one t rans· 
mitter. 

Pulse position modulation, it was revealed recently by 
Bell Telephone Laboratories who developed the system, 
was the principle underlying the famous ANj TRC-6 
relay radio communications system, used with telling suc
cess in the last months of the European war. Pulse
position multiplex communications systems requiring 

special cathode-ray tubes to perform the intricate switch· 
ing operations have already been described. T he Bell 
system-constructed for combat service-uses standard 
cheap receiver-type tubes for al l but the fin al U.H.F. 
transmitter and receiver converter tubes. These two are 
velocity-modulated types, simi lar to Klystrons. 

Pu lse-position modulation cannot be classed with 
either AM or FM, though it resembles the latter type of 
modulatton more closely Abanclon 1'ng tl . · ..-., . . . · 1e earner wav~., ~ 

enttrely, PPM carnes Intelligence on a series of short, 
sharp, radar-like pulses. In the ANj TRC-6 these are, 
first a "marker" 4 microseconds in length, followed by 

eight 1-microsecond pulses. The sequence is repeated 
8 000 times a second, making each series, or " frame" 

6 -upy a time period of 125 microseconds, as shown in 
~- 1. Thus each of the 1-microsecond pulses is in the 

center of a 15-microsecond period, or "channel." 

Modulation causes the pulse to occur earlier or later 
than the middle of the time period allotted to it. If a 
positive voltage at voice frequency is applied, the pulse 
will be delayed slightly. If the signal is negative, the 
pulse wi ll occur before. the middle of its time period. 
T he degree of delay or acceleration depends on the am
plitude of ·the voice (or other) signal. Limiting circuits 
prevent the pulse sig nal from swinging over more than 
12 microseconds of its 15-microsecond space, thus pre
vent'ing in terference with the next channel. • 

At the receiver end, ci rcuits timed by the "marker" 
measure the time di fference between the start of a modu· 
lated pulse and the time it would start if it were un
modulated. T ranslating that time difference back into 
signal a.mpl itude, the orig inal voice frequencies are re
constructed. 

All eight pulses could be used to handle one transmis
sion, but experience has shown that it is not necessary. 
A "sampling" o f the sig nal eight thousand times per 
second by the pulses of one channel is sufficient to trans-

,_,it voice signals clearly and with excellent telephone 
\.~uali ty. Each of the other seven pulses per frame can 

carry its own transmission. 

SIMPLIFIED OUTLINE 
A simplified block diagram is shown in Fig. 2. Heart 

of the ci rcuit is the 8-kilocycle oscillato1· which originates 
the marker pulse and triggers the eight channel circuits. 
Its output goes to the marker generator and marker 
am p!i fier to produce the 4-microsecond marker pulse. 
Meanwh ile the oscillrlfor rlipper has triggered the chan
nel 8 position modulator, action of which will be con
sidered later. Phone signals from the 110ice frequency 
amplifier vary the pulse's position according to the ampl i
tude of the voice signal. It is then passed through a 
clipper, wh ich ensures that all pulses shall be of the 
same amplitude, and then is i nt~oduced into the main 
line. T here it is further amplified, with the marker pulse 

• .. 

(and the seven other channel pulses) through two more 
video amplifier stages before being int roduced into the 
transmitter unit, mounted behind the parabolic reflectors 
o f the antenna. 

The signal is amplified through two more stages in the 
transmitter unit, then int roduced into the modulator. This 
tube supplies heavy pulses of power to the velocity· 
mod ulated oscillator, which oscillates only when these 
pulses are applied to it. Since the pu lses take up a very 
small part of the total time (about 1 2 out of the 12 5 
microseconds in each frame) exceptionally heavy signals 
can be put out with low average power, as in radar trans
mitters. 

T he position modulator is the unit which actually con· 
verts speech-actuated voltages into changes in pulse posi
tion . It consists of a multivibrator and a pulse generator. 
T he multivibrator consists of the two halves of a 
6SL7-GT (V 52 A and B), so biased that free oscillation 
without outside excitation is impossible. It thus tends to 
act as an electronic switch. The two cathodes are con
nected together and grounded through R286 (Fig. 3) . 
Grid of the second section is connected to 300 volts 
th rough resistors R284 and R278, and the plate direct to 
the 300-volt lead . (Resistor and condenser numbers are 
from the Bell Laboratories blueprints.) Because of the 
positive grid, this section of the tube draws a heavy cur
rent, biasing the cathodes about 50 volts positive because 
of the heavy current through R286 to g round. Grid of 
the tube's first section is biased about 35 volts positive 
with respect to ground by the voltage divider system · 
R270, 378 and 288. It is therefore 15 volts more nega
tive than its own cathode, a bias beyond cut-off for this 
tube. 

Application of the excitation pulse from the oscillator 
clipper drives the first-section grid far enough positive 
to permit the tube to pass current. T he resulting in
creased voltage drop across R266 and PS now causes the 
plate voltage to drop rapid ly, applying a negative voltage 
to the second section's grid through coupling condenser 
Cl20. P late cu rrent of the second section is accord ingly 
reduced and the voltage d rop across the cathode resistor 
R286 fa lls, reducing negative bias on the fi rst section of 
the tube, thus permitting it to carry current even after the 
initiating pulse has ceased. 

FIG URE 1- Prame of 
PPM time -division 

signals. 
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F IGURE 2-Complete block diagram of the transmitter 
cirmits, f rom voire inp11t to ante1111a. 

Current continues to flow in the first section of the 
multivibrator tube until the second section grid becomes 
sufficiently positive to bri ng the voltage across the 
cathode up to a point w hich cuts off the first section. 
When the first section cuts off, the tube goes back to its 
orig inal condition w ith the characteristic suddenness of a 
multivibrator. 

_The second section's g rid is connected di rectly to the 
gnd of another 6SL7-GT section, V5 3B, the p11l.re 
generator. During " normal" condition of the multivi
brator, this tube draws a small current th rough the 
~ - 2-megohm resistor (R280) in its plate circuit, due to 
1ts positive g rid voltage . W hen the second section. of 
the multivibrator is triggered by the initiating pulse from 
the osci llator clipper, current flow in the pulse generato r 
tube is cut off and ris ing p late vo ltage charges the plate 
block1ng condenser (C1 26). When multivibrator condi 
tions reverse, the plate voltage d rops sudden ly as a surge 

of current p asses through the tube. A pu lse appears in 
the output circuit, the exact instant of wh ich depends on 
the instant of the multivibrator's reversal to "normal." 

The inductance L1 , which is com mon to four channels, 

together w ith tube and wmng capacity, fixes the pulse 

leng th at about one microsecond. 

T he instant at w hich the reversal takes place is de
pendent on a number of facto rs, most importa nt of w hich 

is the potentia l applied to the g rid circuit of the secon.d 
section through resistors R 278 and R284. Since R278 IS 

also in the voice amplifier plate circuit, instantaneous 
voltage at the junction of R278 and R284 depends on 
the amount of current flowi ng through the voice ampl i
fier tube. If a positive s igna l is applied to the g rid of 
that tube, current increases and so does voltage drop 
across R2 78, reducing the voltage avail able for applica
tion to the multivibrator grid. H ence the mul tivibra tor's 
snap back to normal will be delayed . If a negative sig nal 
is being applied to the voice amplifier g rid when the 
mu ltivibrator is excited, plate curren t is reduced, voltage 

i ~ highe r and the snap-back and consequent pulse forma
tiOn takes place at an earl ier point than wou ld otherwise 
be the case. 

Variable resistor PS sets conditions in the mul tivibrator~ 
so that with no modulation the pulse occu rs exactly in 
the midd le of its proper channel. 

Thus s imply is the apparently difficult feat of pulse 
position modulation performed. Between · the pulse 

Aenerator and the velocity-modulated oscillator which 

~'lunches it on the ether, the pulse passes (with pulses 
2, 4 and 6) through a clipper and a stage of video 
ampl ificat ion. T he odd pul ses are similarly generated 
and pass through a similar cl ipp er-amplifie r. T hen the 
common two-stage video amplifier fu rther builds them 
up and passes them on to the transmitter unit up on the 
antenna mast, d irectly behind one of the parabolic re

flectors. 

U ndergoing two more stages of amplification (through 
a 6AK5 and ~ 6V6-GT j G) the signals are applieJ to 
the grids of the modulator tube, a 3E29. This is a double 
beam-tube with both sections connected in parallel, which 
operates at a p late voltage of 1500. The p lates of this 
tube are connected to the cathode of the U.H.F. velo~i ty

modulated oscillator, driving it in to oscillation during 

the .period of each pulse. The U.H. F. s ignals (at f re

quencies between 4300 and 4800 megacycles ) travel 

through a hollow wave-guide to a plain reflector at the 
focal poin t of the transmitting parabolic reflector, from 
wh ich they are reflected back against the face of the 
parabola and sent out in parallel rays to the receiving 
station, wh ich may be from 30 to 50 miles away, depend
ing on the terrain between the two towers. 

PULSE RECEIVING SYSTEM 

Arriving at the receiving parabola, th e pulses are con
verged by it onto the reflecting plate at the end of the 
receiving waveguide and sent down the g uide. A fre

quency 60 Me lower tha~ the transmission frequency is 
mixed with the incoming waves in a crystal detector, 
producing a modulated 60-Mc beat-frequency sig nal, 
whid1 is further amplified in a multi-stage i-f amplifier, 
and detected. From here there is a video sig nal similar 

to that in the video stages of t he transm itter. This signal 

is ampl ified and clipped to eliminate amplitude varia

tions, again passing through a number of stages, and 
applied to a marker selector. 

THE MARKER PULSE 
T he function of the selector stage is to select the 

marker pulse from the rest of the incoming signals and 
use it to operate a series of square-wave generators which 

supply "gate" pul ses in the p roper sequence to each of 
the pulse converter circuits, which convert the position

modulated pulses back to voice frequency. 

T he method o f selecting the marker pulse is s imple. 
T he pulses, which at this point have an amplitude of 
about 10 volts (negative) are applied to the grid of th e 
marke r selector tube, V 17 A in Fig. 4. Its g rid , normally 

F IGU RE 3-T be eight position modulators change ·votce l'tlriation.r to changes in p11!se position. 
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A FIGURE 4-Marker selector and amplifier which triggers the receitJer cirmits into action . 
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(Cl CHANNEL AND GATE PULSES 

held positive by the 3. 3-megohm resistor R 10 connect ing 
it to the 300-volt line, is broug ht below cut-off potential 
and plate curren t stops flowing. Plate voltage starts to 
rise, charging C7 through the 270,000-ohm p!at~ resistor, 
R 15. Since the combination's charging time is relatively 
long, voltage rise is proportional to the length of the 
pulses, those of one microsecond producing a ri se o~ 
about ten volts, while the four-microsecond marker pulse 
causes a rise of about 40 volts in the plate circuit. 

These output pulses are applied to the g rid of the 
marker amplifier tube, which is biased to a point 20 volts 
below cut-off. Because of this bias, the 10-volt signals 
from the one-microsecond channel pulses have no effect, 
while the 40-volt impact of the marker pulse is sufficient 
to cause plate current to flow and to send amplified pulses 
on to the square-wa·ve generat or. T his is a 12L8-GT 
hooked up as a free-running mul tivibrator. The am

pl ified marker pulses lock the multivibrator in precise 
synchronism. Its two p late circuits are connected directly 
- in the case of two of the eig ht channels-or through 
delaying circuits, to the eig ht gate generators. These 
pr.oduce pulses (called gate pu lses) of about 25 volts, 13 
miCroseconds long, so spaced that each one occupies the 
space alloted to a channel. (See Fig . 5). 

THE PULSE CONVERTER 

~he ~ate pulses are applied to the e ig ht p11tse con-
velfel s m the order shown in the fi At the same . II I gure. 
t1me, a t 1: channel pulses are applied to all the pulse 
c~nverters 111 parallel. The pulse converters are multi -
vibrators, hooked up so 1 . . · mew 1at l1ke the pulse positiOn 

~· 
~ FIG URE S- Channe! pills gate plll.re ll'avejonnJ. 

•• 

FIGURE 6- Simp!ified schematic diagram of the p11!.re COII/Ierter and voice freqllency amplifie r. 

modulators, whose work they are to reverse. The grid 
of the first tube Vl3A (Fig . 6 ) is conected directly to 
the p late of its gate generato r, as well as to the output of 
the final pulse amplifier. Its cathode resistor is common 

.to the second section of the tube, whose p late is con-
- 7 nected to 300 volts through a 56,000-ohm resistor. The 

g rid of this second section is also brought to the 300-vo!t 
positive lead through a 3.3-megohm resistor. The second 
section therefore conducts heavily, biasing the fi rst sec
tion well below cut-off. Channel pulses from the final 
pulse amplifier are insufficient to overcome this bias. 
W hen the gate pulse is applied , the channel pulse added 
to it is sufficient to drive the first section 's g rid far enoug h 
positive to make the sect ion conduct. Once the first sec 
tion starts conduct ing, it continues to do so until the end 

of the gate pulse. 

Th us the output of the pulse converter is a series of 
pulses of varying leng th, the rear edge of each puis:: 
occurring at a fixed period , but the lead ing edge varyin,c; 
at the voice frequency. T hus we have a length-modulated 
pulse. Since the voltage drop throug h the 56,000-ohm 
resistor, R56, and consequently the charges on C34, the 
output condenser, is dependent on the length of th~ 

pulses, it is easy to see that the voltage across C34 varie ; 
with the voice signals, ri sing above and fall:ng beJo-:, 
what it would be in the case of an unmodu lated sigml, 
as the pulses begin before or after the channel's mi.l · 

point. 

The output of the pu lse converter contains, besides t l : ~ 

• voice-frequency signal, a strong 8,000-cycle component 
'·:· · and its harmonics, together with voice-frequency side· 

bands of the 8,000-cycle component and its harmonics. 
It is therefore passed through a low-pass fi lter, whic'1 

removes frequencies above roughly 3,500 Cj·c:es, with its 
attenuaticn peak at the recurrence frequency of 8,000 
cycles. The voice f requencies are then applied to the 
vo:c:? or audio ::mplifie r, f rom which they go to the 
t 0 /111/JOII f ral/le of the system, where they may be put on 
telephone J:nes or otherwi se routed as des ired . 

OTHER RECEIVER ELEMENTS 
The actual receiver circu it is not as simp:e as has been 

described. A number of necessary cir::uits have not 
been mentioned . One of these is the automatic frequency 
contro l circuit, wh ich is hooked in after tl:e e ighth i-f 
stage. This applies to the high-frequency oscillator a 
voltage which keeps it exactly 60 Me below the received 
signal, correcting for slig ht frequency variations in e ither 
transmitte r or local oscillator. ·Operation is along stand
ard a.f.c. lines. When no sig nal is being received , a 
.rearcber circuit is activated, causi ng the local oscillator 
to travel over the tun ing range t ill a signal is found, 
when it locks in on the signal f requency. 

An a.v.c. circu it is also provided after the first video 
ampli fie r, control voltages being applied to the i-f 
stages. T wo cl ipper stages a lso assure uniformity o f re

ceived pu lses. 

The gating circuits are also more complex than appears 
in the simplified d iscussion. \Xl h ile two gate generators 
work d irectly off the square-wave generator , each of the 
other six channels requi res its own sweep generator and 

gate starter to properly delay gate action so that the 
r.ig ht gate-circuits operate in turn, each occupying its 

proper portion of the 1 2 5 ·m ic ro~econd period . 
(All photo.r a!Jd d ratl'i llgs t'OIIrles) Bell T eleJ;holle 
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SECURITY OF ELECT RON TUBES 
The Bureau of Ships advises that the fo llowing tubf) 

with all specifications and technical data pertaining to 
them are now UNCLASSIFIED : 

1B26 
1B36 
1P25 

1P25A 
2K 33 
2K50 

3]2 1 
3] 30 
3] 31 

4AP1 0 
5]33 
6]2 L 

Z 556 
Z 594 
Z597 

Z 599 
Z 647 

The Bureau advises that with the exception of tubes 
used in proximity fuzes, there are no tubes in the fleet or 
in Navy supplies which are classified . 

Preferred list of A rmy-Navy Electron Tubes as of 1 Nov. 1945 

Filament I Diode- Twin Ponto des Convertors Klystrons Power Tuning Rectifiers Miscellaneous 
Voltage Diodes Triodes Triodes Tr iodes Output Indira tors 

Remo!e 1 Sharp Cathode Roy Cryslols 

- 1-.4-lw--
------

ISS 1LE3 3AS 1T4 
1 1L4 

1LC6 3A4 2AP1A 
rDiode- 1LNS l AS 3Q4 3DP1A 1N218 
pentode) 155 354 3JP1 1N238 

--------------- 1N25 
s 0 5U4G 3JP7 1N26 

5Y3GT/ G 5CP1A tN28 
----- ------ I 5CP7A 1N31 

6 3 28 22 2C22 6J6 6A87 6AC7W 6SA7 2K22 6AK6 6AF6G 6X5GT/ G 5FP7A 1N32 
6SG7 6AG7 2K25 BARS 6E5 1005 5FP14 

I 6AQ6 
GALS 6SQ7 2C40 6SL7W 
6H6 6SR7 6C4 6SN7W 6SK7 6AK5 2K2S SAS7G 5JP1 Phototubos • 

SF4 7F8 9003 SANS 2K27 684G 78P7A !!!'J' ' 
~ SJ4 SASS 2K28 SLSWGA 12DP7A 

6J5 I SSH7 2K29 SN7GT/ G 

\ 9002 

I 
6 >J7 2K41 SVSGT/ G Voltage 1P30 
7W7 2K45 6Y6G P.egulntors 1P35 
9001 726A - 920 

7268 OA2 921 

-~-'-1 I 726C 082 922 
OC2 925 
OA3NR75 926 

12 6 12H6 12SQ7 12J5GT 12SL7GT 12SG7 12SH7 12SA7 12A6 t629 OC31VR105 929 
125R7 12SN7GT 12SK7 12SJ7 OD3 •VR150 931A 

' 14W7 991 935 
--- -- - - ----- --· --- --

25 or 25L6GT/ G 25Z6GT/ G 
over 35L6GT/G - 2GCs _l ___ ---

I 
Only typos for 6AJ5 26D6 26A5 
28 volts anode 26A6 26A7GT 

supply operat ion 2807 

Twin I Pulse Roctifiers Gas Switching 
Triodes Tetrodes Tetrodes Pentodes Modula tion Magnetrons Clipper 

Vacuum Gas Gr id Control Tubes ATR TR 
- ------

2C26A 450TH 807 815 2E22 3D21A 2J3D-34 4J31-35 1Z2 38 28 2021 3826 1835 1823 
2C39 527 813 8298 2E25 3C45 2J41 4J36-42 2X2A 4826 C58 4831 1837 1824 
2C43 811 814 832A 4E27 3E29 2J42 4J43-44 3824W 4835 6D4 719A 1844 1d27 
3C28 826 827R 803 4C35 2J48 4J 50 5R4GY 58 21 393A 1851 1832 
CV92 (8r 862A 1625 837 5C22 1 2J49 

4J 51 3718 6C 394A 18 52 1850 
!DOT H 880 6C21 2J50 4J52 836 83 884 1853 t855 
250TH 1626 715C 2J51 5J26 1616 8578 205) 1853 t858 
304TH 8025A 2J53 5J29 8016 866A 1857 

2J55-56 5J3~ 802a 8698 
2J58 5J31 872A 

I 
~":Tfi-~ Modulators 2J60 5J32 1006 I 2J61A-62A 

183R 1822 

I I 
1851 t841 

I 1842 

Rcccivingtypt·s arc. listed in t he upper scct i~n, witl~ tra nsmitti~1g t ypes belo w. The pu rpose of th is li st is to eiTccl a n eventua l 
rcd~:~ct 1on 111 tlw va n cty o_f t~b~s used 111 Sen ·1cc eqUipm~nt. lt1 s mandatory t hat a ll tubes to be used in a ll futu re dcsi n o f new equ1pme!ll ~ unde1: t he Junsdlcuon of t he Arm y Ia bora LOn es o r t he :-.Ia vy ck·partmen t be: chosen from t his Jist. Prov's'o g de 
for n ·rtam cxn•pt1o ns, however, and a p rocedure has been set up for obtai ning permission to usc o ther tubes· for -\ .
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ELECTRON is your magazine! Your contributions arc 

a nseful source of technical information and news. 

Through ELECTRON, information received from mt>n 

out in the fleet is available to all. Write up your· 

contribution and send it directly to us via your C. 0. 

Include sketches or photographs when appropria 

Address 


